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To protect and serve: A GVSU student is treated for facial lacerations while the Lanthorn staff was on the road with the GVPD.The night included different Uraffic stops and stops for suspected MIPs.

The Lanthorn rides along with GVPD s Sgt. Nate Dornbos after Fridayfootball game
State University police officer, it re
ally all boils down to one thing.
“It’s pretty simple really,” said
Sgt. Nate Dornbos of the Grand
Valley Police Department. “It’s
attention-drawing behavior. The
idea being the immature behavior,
violent behavior, property damage,
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
the medical aspect ...that’s where
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF
an MIP not being that big of a deal
o one ever said being under becomes that big of a deal.”
, GVPD agreed to let me ta^
age and in college would be
easy; but when it comes to along for the last part of *$gt.
Dornbos’ second shift - 10:30
making contact with a Grand Valley

N

p.m. to roughly 4 a.m. the next
morning - following the Lakers’
42-28 victory over Northwood
University Saturday. So Lanthorn
image editor Robert Mathews and
I suited up, and watched the ebb
and flow of what Dornbos would
later tell us was “more indicative
of a common night” for a GVPD
officer patrolling on-campus.
GVPD’s jurisdiction is mostly
focused the Allendale Campus,
though Dornbos said that they do
assist Ottawa County Sheriff De

partment officers at times, and
then also with miscellaneous ti-affic
stops, but usually only make con
tact off-campus when neede-d for
back up or emergency situations.
11 P.M. - We pull out of the
Department of Public Slafety
building, and Sgt. Dombosi tells
me the previous night, GVPD
only cited one student total with
a minor in possession charge. Fri
day was a quiet night. ..
Though so far that night, he’d
only dealt with two other calls, he

told me some stories about people
who had jumped out of third and
fourth-story windows to evade
MIP citations, or over-react to the
stress of dealing with a cop and
buckle under the pressure.
“It’s all human behavior and
assessing stress,” Dornbos said.
“The question that a cop gener
ally asks is, ‘Why is the stress
there?’ That’s a pretty logical
question. It’s not so much assess-
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Zaro tolerance: Junior GVSU student, John Gezon, assisting the SEC the Zero Waste program during the Northwood football game.

First 'Zero Waste' game consider ed a success by SEC
BY AUSTIN METZ
GVL ASSOCIATE EDITOR

/
MIKKI FUJIMORI | GVL

Grand Valley State University’s
homecoming game against Northwood University marked the uni
versities first attempt at a zero waste
football game.
“We haven’t tallied the numbers

Shop local: People crowd an intersection in downtown Grand Rapids,
where many local business stand to lose or gain from the election.

GV expert: Obama, Romney economic
plans ambiguous, not that different
BY LIZZY BALBOA

With economic ques
tions and analyses taking
precedence at debates of
all levels, it’s clear that the
economic status and fu
ture of the U.S. stands as a
prominent issue in the No
vember elections.
“There’s no doubt that
in this election cycle,
(with talk oD jobs and the

economy (and) related is
sues about government
deficits, jobs are at the
very top,” said Roger
Moiles, professor of po
litical science at Grand
Valley State University.
“But it’s a question about
how each candidate plans
to get there. They do ap
proach it from a somewhat
different standpoint.”

SEE ECONOMIC. A2

posted and if it could be recycled it is
was recycled.”
SEC president Gwen Gell contrib
uted the success of the program to the
practice that has been done at games
in the past.
“We have been doing this for ev-

SEE FOOTBALL, A2

Institute to host 20th interfaith dialogue
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

GVL NEWS EDITOR

yet but based on the fact that some
items can’t be composted or recycled,
we were pretty close to accomplish
ing our goals,” said Josh Lycka, mem
ber of the Student Environmental
Coalition. “Everything that could be
recycled was and we had volunteers
catching everything they cou’ld. If an
item could be composted it was com

The Kaufman Interfaith Institute
at Grand Valley State University will
sponsor a dialogue on Oct. 30 in the
L.V. Eberhard Center between Jew
ish, Christian and Muslim spokesper
sons from prominent institutions in
various regions of the U.S. and Jeru
salem. This year’s dialogue celebrates
the 20th anniversary of its founding.
“(The event) is also in conjunc
tion with the 2012 Year of Interfaith
Understanding, and in many ways
culminates this year-long effort that

has already seen over 200 interfaith
events,” said Douglas Kindschi, di
rector of the Kaufman Interfaith In
stitute and professor of mathematics
and philosophy at GVSU.
The focus of this triennial dialogue
is “Living with God in a Tifne of Suf
fering,” an experience not limited to
one particular religious group, but
shared by all Abrahamic faiths.
“The whole notion of interfaith dia
logue is based on the idea that the more
people of different religious traditions
speak with one another about their re
ligious views, the more we come to
understand, respect and even some

times share our different views with
one another,” said Sheldon Kopperl,
professor of biomedical sciences and
religious and liberal studies at GVSU.
Kopperl has been an active participant
in the Interfaith Dialogue events.
“The more we can understand oth
er people’s religious viewpoints, the
more talking that goes on, the more
we find that we can actually become
friends, even though we do have dif
ferent viewpoints in terms of reli
gion,” Kopperl said.
Rabbi Dr. Donniel Hartman, presi-

SEE INTERFAITH, A2
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RIDE
CONTINUED FROM A1

tion, we’re just looking for
stressors, and people act in
all kinds of odd ways when
they’re under stress.”
11:30 P.M. - We stop
halfway down West Campus
Drive, next to a male and a
female student walking down
the shoulder of the road.
Dombos talks with them
briefly, confirms they’re get
ting home alright, and sends
them on their way.
“A lot of people get frus
trated because, you know,
they’re just walking home and
they get stopped,” Dombos
said. “But I guess the other
side is that we want to make
sure they make it home.”
Things like stopping students who look like they’ve
having a difficult time' walk
ing, he said, is part of pre
ventative measures officers
take to ensure that GVPD
prevents “bigger tragedies
from occurring.”
“Even though people don’t
always necessarily see that
impact or that result,” he said.
“How do you gauge that? It’s
not a measurable thing or tan
gible thing that you can really
gauge, the what-ifs like ‘what
if we allowed this to continue
chi and would this have hap
pened?’ You can only specu
late on that. ”Do we have an

»

impact? Yes, I believe we do.
Is fear sometimes one of those
pieces of that? Yes, that is just
one-way, obviously that you
can impact - but it’s not neces
sarily our intention. It’s prob
ably an unintentional conse
quence of enforcement.”
The other major compo
nent for GVPD is education,
with the university’s Alcohol
Campus Education Services
program acting as an umbrel
la for a whole host of groups
and training programs, as
well as outside programs like
Alcohol and Athletic Per
formance, Shots with Cops
a mong other beer-goggled
learning experiences.
“I think we do a pretty
good job of trying to get in
fo rmation out there to help
m.ake us approachable and
create scenarios that can be
positive and try to prevent,
but ultimately, prevention
onl y goes so far,” he said.
MIDNIGHT-As we roll
up t< 3 Copper Beech, we see a
gath ering of what appears to
be intoxicated students spill
ing o ut of porches and balco
nies of all shapes and sizes.
One ikid in a tiger-looking
mask points down the row
of identical townhomes and
yells “There is not a party
over there,” while simulta
neously, another kid looks
up and gets startled by the
cruiser a nd drops his PBR.

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM A1

ery game so we have had practice in the
past,” Gell said. “It has been in a smaller
scale in the past but it involved setting up
•' bins and walking around during tailgating
and asking people for recyclables and com
post items.”
There were two sides to the zero waste
program which started with centralizing
trash reciprocals so volunteers could remind
people what could be recycled or compos - ted and what needed to be thrown away. By
centralizing everything, it also forced people;
to look at where they were throwing things
. away. The other step was to go around and
clean up litter following the game.

We loop back around less
than a minute later and the en
tire party has already scattered.
12:16 A.M. - We stop by
Copper Beech, where over
the dispatch we’d heard a
fight "had resumed,” and
officers on site were call
ing for back up. We pulled
up to two different Ottawa
County vehicles, and at least
10 other people surround
ing him. Robert and I stood
from about 30 feet away and
watched everyone swarm
around and looked wor
ried. When Sgt. Dombos
came back he said nobody
had been arrested or cited
for anything, but one of the
males was being treated for
facial lacerations.
156 A.M. - We’re driving
on GVSU’s trippy sidewalkroads when a male student
walking in a group with two
other males yells something
vulgar, and Dombos pulls over
to make sure he isn’t intoxi
cated. Turns out he’s not only
intoxicated, but he’s 19-yearsold, and he recently found out
he was having a baby.
Dombos let him off
without a ticket, but said he
chose not to because of his
honesty. Things like that, he
said, are when judging cita
tions on a case-by-case basis
come into play.
“So yeah, he was having
a baby literally - not figura

“We have a lot of waste that can be re
cycled or composted,” Gell said. “Follow
ing the game, we went around the stadium
picking up trash and only collected one bag
of trash. It was about correctly sorting and
collecting that waste.”
Lycka felt that correctly sorting items can
sometimes overwhelm individuals which is
why volunteers were there to help.
“Most people, when they walked up,
their eyes got bigger as they tried to process
where everything had to go,” Lycka said.
“We have had recycling bins around in the
past but they didn’t know what went where
so we were there to help.”
Both Gell and Lycka agreed that the overall
response by the fans at the game was positive
once they were shown where to put everything.

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATI ONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.

tively,” Dombos joked.
2 A.M. - I realize I’m
not wearing my seatbelt. I
leave it off just for the thrill
of it. Robert points out that
I’ve been making the seatbelt alarm beep and I hurry
to buckle pack up and hope
Sgt. Dombos didn’t notice.
2:08 A.M. - We respond
to a call for assistance at
Grand Valley Apartments
where a female student called
with alleged reports of tres
passing and harassment by
another male via text mes
sage. The male was heavily
intoxicated, with a blood al
cohol content of .18. He was
on probation, and was no lon
ger an enrolled GVSU stu
dent since he’d been kicked
out for bike theft. After wait
ing around for his probation
officer to say whether or not
GVPD officers should bring
him to jail, there was no re
sponse, and officers let the
male out of his handcuffs,
and escorted him back offcampus to a friends.
3:29 A.M. - We drove
down Peirce Street toward
campus, ready to hang up
our hats, when Sgt. Dom
bos noticed another officer
pulled over on the right-hand
side of the road just in time
for that officer to call for as
sistance. Two male students
had taken off on foot into the
brush and com maze on the

Grand Valley Lanthorn

side of the road; Robert and
I watched while officers pur
sued the subjects on foot.
A few minutes later, and
two flashlights came bob
bing back out of the brush,
swallowed intermittently by
the non-desenpt roadside
cornfields. When officers
emerged, Dombos had a
shoe in his hand, and one of
the individuals was appre
hended. I think Dombos is
about to load one of the run
aways into the back of our
cop car, when suddenly plot twist. The kid who gets
out of the other officers car
is the one from the trespass
earlier - gets escorted from
the back of the parked cop
car to our car, sharing a back
seat with Robert.
If you’ve ever tired to make
small talk in a cop car, it’s not
as easy as it sounds. But the
kid realizes we’d been there
watching him get arrested
earlier and says “I’m that one
thing - popular,” followed by
“Glad the Lanthorn goes so
deep with their coverage.”
Thanks,anonymous white
male trespasser - we do go
deep. You’re welcome.
After we drop him off at
a friend’s house in Mystic
Woods, Sgt. Dombos fills
me in on the situation we’d
hiatused from. The officer
had originally pulled the
22-year-old male over on

“Sometimes people walked up and didn’t
even acknowledge us and threw everything in
the trash,” Lycka said. “What we learned is
that it only takes a little human contact to af
fect change. It only takes a little bit of a voice
but we can never assume people understand
something. People can and will change their
behaviors if you approach them correctly.”
For the future, there is not to much that
organizers would change except to make ev
erything even more clear.
“One thing I would do is have the bins
very clearly labeled,” Lycka said. “Maybe
with colors and have a sign with what can
go in each bin with pictures. If they don’t
know where it goes, they will most likely
throw it in the landfill.”
associate @ lanthorn .com

“I think that a lot of times we would stop
people to show them what they were throw
ing away so it was a learning experience,”
Gell said. “Overall, I think it was very postive.”
Steven Leeser,operations superviser at
GVSU, helped organize the event with help
from many student organizations.
“Hours of planning and organizing went
into the event and that preparation was evi
dent last night,” Leeser said. “Many thanks
go to the Office of Sustainability, Campus
Dining, Athletics, Facility Services, News
and Information services, and Student Envi
ronmental Coalition.”
One of the more important things that was
taken away from the event was that with a little
encouragement, people are willing to help.

INTERFAITH
CONTINUED FROM A1

dent of the Shalom Hartman Insti
tute, will be coming from Jerusalem
to represent the Jewish faith. Dr. Omid
Safi, a professor of Islamic studies at
the University of North Carolina, will
be the Muslim speaker. The Christian
speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Cynthia
Campbell, former president of the McCormic Theological Seminary in Chi

Peirce Street because he’d
been walking down the side
of the road with a birdcage.
But the student was of legal
drinking age, not on proba
tion, and only had two, un
opened beers with him - he
said that he and the person
he was walking with got ner
vous when the cops pulled
over and instinctually ran.
No arrests were made.
4:15 A.M. □ We finally
pull back into DPS, and call
it a night. Dombos checks
the other officer’s reports,
but sees that no MIP’s were
cited aside from one during
tailgating earlier that eve
ning, but that isn’t including
any Ottawa County citations
that may have been given
out, which were unavailable
before publication.
He said though fear is in
herently part of the equation,
he hopes that the “us versus
them” mentality isn’t the
general student perception.
“I think most of the of
ficers here want nothing
more than the students to be
successful in what they do,”
he said. “We kind of help
safeguard that, to a degree,
by protecting them, to a de
gree, from some of their own
choices. A community is only
as safe as it allows itself to be.
You can talk, but people have
to be willing to listen, too.”
editorial@ lanthorn .com

cago. Campbell was also the first female
president of a Presbyterian Seminary.
The dialogue will begin at 8:30 am.
with registration and coffee, followed by
a welcome ceremony at 9:45. There will
be three sessions, each about two hours
long and predominated by a particular
speaker. The session will also include
responses by the other two speakers and
an opportunity for audience questions.
There will be a lunch between the first
and second sessions from noon to 1 pm..

and dinner is by reservation only between
5:30-6:45 pm. A no-charge evening ses
sion titled “Passages from our Traditions”
will follow dinner and will feature all
three speakers and a discussion period.
The registration fee is $5 for stu
dents and $ 15 for non-students. Lunch
and dinner are an optional $10 and
$20, respectively.
Registrations can be made online
at www.2012gr.org.
ephillips@lanthorn .com
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CONTINUED FROM A1

However, those stand
points remain ambiguous to
many voters.
“I think a key concern
for most is that we don’t re
ally know as much about the
details about what either can
didate plans to do in the next
four years,” Moiles said.
Essentially,
President
Barack Obama intends
to raise taxes for people
with incomes greater than
$250,000, while Gov. Mitt
Romney plans to cut the tax
rate across the board.
“But beyond that, we
don’t get a lot of explanation
on higher tax policy,” Moiles
said. “It tends to come down
to sound bites.”
Paul Isely, professor of
economics at GVSU, said
the fundamental difference
between the candidates’
economic plans surrounds
the question of what part of
government policy is impor
tant for business. The vary
ing answers give rise to two
economic philosophies,
“One way would be
to try to generate overall
growth, (and the other is to)
create a more stable econ
omy with fewer ups and
down,” Isely said, adding
that Romney values growth
while Obama values stabil
ity. “That fundamental dif
ference then leads to all the
other choices that they make
on the economic front.”
Isely said the Romney
camp would prefer to have
a lower overall tax rate to
allow existing businesses to
grow faster. The philosophy

4

backing this idea is that the
more resources a business
has to invest, the more op
tions it has to grow and the
more profitable it will be.
“Romney would want
the government to spend
less money,” Isely said. “If
the government spends a
dollar, it means that some
one else can’t spend it ...
He wants to have slightly
lower tax rates and a slight
ly lower spending level than
what we see in Obama.”
Meanwhile, Obama val
ues slightly higher govern
ment spending with the idea
that it can be used to smooth
out the business level.
“That will allow us to
stabilize things by providing
for a few more social servic
es, which will make things
more stable,” Isely said, add
ing that Obama intends to in
crease revenue by increasing
taxes for people above a cer
tain income level.
But he added that there’s
really not a huge difference
in the candidates’ plans from
an economic standpoint.
“When it comes down to
a straight economic pointof-view, essentially what’s
happening is that when you
look at what the Obama
administration says they
want to do versus what we
see in the Romney plan, the
Obama plan would want to
spend $ 1 more for every $ 10
the Romney administration
wants to spend,” Isely said.
H. James Williams, dean
of the Seidman College of
Business, said the economy
really wouldn’t change re
gardless of who is elected.
“No matter who is elected,

the economy will continue
to be a challenge. It will con
tinue to grow, but the growth
will be slow,” Williams said.
“For the next term, I don’t
care who the president is, the
economy won’t be affected
in either case.”
Williams said whoever
is elected will not affect the
economy in the short-term,
but he would not comment
on the long-term best choice.
“Over the longer term,
Romney would institute
policies that would be less
burdensome for business,
and if you take him at his
word, he would dismantle
the health care reform act
which would please a lot of
medium and smaller busi
nesses for sure,” Williams
said. “Obama, on the other
hand, I think would con
tinue to press for what he’s
done the last four years ... I
think the last four years he’s
done some good things.”
But Isely said there’s a
debate on how influential a
president can actually be on
economic growth, and that
many economists think the
president is not as influen
tial on the economy as citi
zens believe him to be.
“It’s been suggested that
people overweight the in
fluence a president has on
the economy,” Isely said.
“The president doesn’t have
control of the purse strings.
They provide leadership
and guidance but that’s
congress’s (job).”
Even if the president
doesn’t have much influ
ence over the economy, it’s
essential for voters to pick
a side. Each economic strat

J

egy has its own supporters,
and not all businesses value
the same plan.
“Both sides favor dif
ferent businesses,” Isely
said. “Preference depends
on which subsidies that
government is giving out.
There would be reasons for
people in particular busi
nesses to side with a par
ticular camp.”
Moiles said not all busi
nesses agree on one candi
date’s economic strategy to
advance business and the
economy, but the Chamber
of Commerce generally
supports Republican candi
dates and their approaches.
The economic policies not
only affect businesses, but
individuals, as well. For that
reason, voters should consid
er economic plans when vot
ing, according to Moiles.
“Because of the distribu
tion of money, there will be
different distributions with
in science, within art, within
communication, within in
frastructure,” Isley said. “It
doesn’t matter where you
are, the choices made in the
economic plans in the next
couple years will determine
what the country spends its
money on ... If they mess it
up and we go into a reces
sion, it decreases chances of
getting a job in anything.”
The different plans offer
different distribution strat
egies, but both aim to ac
complish the same thing.
“Both plans as they’re
laid out decrease spending
or increase taxes enough
(that) both would be sus
tainable,” Isely said.
news® lanthorn x:om
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Take the Stairs
campaign aims to
promote good health

ability Support Resources.

LEAH MITCHELL | GVL

Fighting on: GVSU student Kristen Kelling uses different tools
and software to help her succeed in class despite being blind.

Student takes pride
in visual disability
ERIC COULTER | GVL

BY LEAH MITCHELL

GV acknowledged by
Honor Society Phi
Kappa Phi
The Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi, was recognized
as a Chapter of Merit. This
particular award is granted
to (^lapters that encour
age academic excellence in
fields of all higher education
programs, as well as pro
motes service to others. The
Chapter of Merit is part of
the society's Chapter Recog
nition Program, which recog
nizes 54 chapters within the
Chapter of Merit. Phi Kappa
Phi regularly meets and has
annual initiations. For further
information on Phi Kappa
Phi, go to www.PhiKappaPhi.org.

Haas visits young
Grand Rapids students
President Thomas
J.
Haas recently read children's
stories and discussed the
significance of education to
second graders at the Harri
son Park Elementary School
in Grand Rapids on Oct. 18.
This visit was in association
with the Challenge Scholars
Adopt-a-Month
program.
During the month of Octo
ber, Grand Valley State Uni
versity will be sponsoring
campus visits and events
that ipfprm $nd enlighten
people about the opportuni
ties with getting a college
education. GVSU is a part of
the Grand Rapids Commu
nity Foundation's Challenge
Scholars, which is a program
made by the Grand Rapids
Community Foundation to
help assist students in at
tending college.

Poli Sci alumna
discusses activist life
On Oct. 18, Nerina Cevra
shared her story, called "My
Warpath: From Refugee to
Activist for Rights of Vic
tims of Armed Violence,"
with studepts, faculty, and
alumni. She discussed her
experiences in Bosnia while
the Bosnian War was going
on, as well as her travels in
the U.S. as a refugee. She
is currently doing with Ac
tion on Armed Violence as
a human rights attorney,
representing land mine sur
vivors and victims of armed
violence. Cevra graduated in
2001 with a degree in inter
national relations. She then
got her degree in law from
the American University
Washington College of Law.
She does research and poli
cy advocacy, programming,
and survivor participation for
armed violence. For more in
formation about Action on
Armed Violence, please visit
aoav.org/UK.

Barry Castro Lecture
talks health care
The Seidman College of
Business Ethics Center's sixth
annual Barry Castro Lecture
will focus on universal health
care and will be led by Kim
Horn. Horn is now the presi
dent of the Mid-Atlantic Re
gion for Kaiser Permanente
but was also the leader for
the
Grand
Rapids-based
health insurance company
Priority Health for the past
15 years. The business ethics
lecture will take place on Oc
tober 24 from 6-7:30 p.m. in
the Loosemore Auditorium in
the DeVos Center. The event
is free and parking is avail
able in the GVSU Fulton Lot.

A3

GVSU programs evolve
with changing job market

BRIEFS
Many departments on
Grand Valley State Universi
ty's campus have urged stu
dents to walk up and down
the stairs of buildings on
campus and not use the ele
vator as much.The "Take the
Stairs" campaign, which has
pictures of Louie the Laker
walking up a flight of stairs is
to encourage people to use
the stairs for better health, as
well as to promoting sustain
ability because of decreased
elevator usage. Sponsors
of this campaign are the
Brooks College of Interdisci
plinary Studies, Health and
Wellness, Facilities Services,
Movement Science and Dis
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Vanderveen said.
GVL STAFF WRITER
Services offered for blind
students consist of academ
rand Valley State Uni ic advising, alternate format
versity student Kristen textbooks, alternative test
Kelling strives to live taking assistive technol
every day to the fullest. ogy, translation of braille
Kelling has been blind to professors, learning and
since birth and has never study skills, note-taking as
seen the world through her sistance, tutoring and van
own eyes, but she said she transportation service.
Job Access With Speech,
continues to enjoy each day
with a perspective on life the latest computer screen
that she said she wouldn’t reader program made by
trade for anything.
Microsoft, is a software that
“I am actually very allows the visually impaired
proud of my disability,” to read a computer screen
Kelling said. ‘‘If there was with a text-to-speech output.
an opportunity to undergo Different technology such as
surgery to be able to see, I the JAWS software does not
would say no. I am proud of lighten the student workload,
who I am, and I don’t think but instead simply makes
sight defines a person.”
completing homework an
Bom with an underdevel attainable task.
oped optic nerve, 20-year“I have very understand
old Kelling is fully blind and ing professors this year and
therefore unable to see any they aren’t difficult to work
form of visual light. Because with,” Kelling said.
all members of her family
While in the process of
have normal vision, she was obtaining her bachelor’s de
always considered unique, gree in social work, Kelling
especially starting school at stays involved on campus
only four-months-old. Kel by participating in organi
ling may get frustrated with zations such as the honors
the way people mention community council and
subjects like color or light, Campus Crusade for Christ.
but in reality, she embraces She also regularly volun
these concepts by relating teers at a variety of service
them to her other senses, projects. Through all of
this, she is determined to
such as smell and touch.
As a student at GVSU, make a large impact in to
she has been guided by Dis day’s world.1
Despite being the first
ability Support Resources,
especially those who have of her three siblings to con
helped her in the Assisted tinue education past high
Technology
department. school, Kelling is making
GVSU offers a variety of significant headway. She
services on a regular basis never lets her disability get
for those who are disabled. in the way of her ultimate
Kathleen Vanderveen, the goals and what she wants
director of DSR, said she to accomplish.
“I want to make some
has set out to improve the
thing of myself and do
DSR program.
‘‘We are always looking something different,” Kel
at new technology that can ling said. “Do something
level the playing field for all great with my life.”
news @ lanthorn .com
students with disabilities,”
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Changing times: As GVSU continues to change journalism, business, and education programs
to meet professional needs, students must now take on additional classes and internships.

BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

There is no denying
that technological advacements have led to a more
competitive job market
in today’s society, requir
ing job applicants to add
additional skills to their
resumes in hopes of hold
ing any weight against the
competition. At Grand Val
ley State University, sever
al programs and majors are
evolving to accommodate
the dynamic job market in
specific fields, including
communications.
Anthony Thompson, di
rector of the School of Com
munications, said one major
change that is in the process
of developing is a multime
dia journalism major.
“We are in the process
of merging the broadcast
and journalism majors into
one multimedia journal
ism program that exposes
students to digital, newspa
per, television and radio all
equally throughout the cur
riculum,” Thompson said.
Students will be able to
choose an emphasis of print,
television or radio, depend
ing on their primary career
inteitsf, Thompson added.
Because journalism as
a craft is moving more to
ward the digital realm, the
new multimedia program
will teach students how to
use a variety of online-based
skills, like posting a story
online or shooting video
to give them an edge when
they embark into the real
workforce, Thompson said.
“The new program will
still have foundational
journalism skills, includ
ing writing, reporting and

investigating,” Thompson
said. “This program will
expose students to addi
tional tools that are needed
in this career.”
The proposal for the merg
ing of journalism and broad
casting is still underway and
is tentatively expected to start
in the fall of 2014.
Another program that
keeps up with the trans
forming workforce is GV
SU’s Seidman School of
Business. Carol Sanchez,
professor and director of
the international business
program, said the major
was developed in 1997,
and since then, internation
al business has grown from
.zero to 140 students.
‘The international busi
ness major was developed
because we were finding
that employers were looking
for graduates to understand
global markets and could
function in that kind of envi
ronment,” Sanchez said.
She added that some jobs
in business were changing
as businesses began doing
more work outside the U.S.,
and that jobs needed gradu
ates who could adapt to this.
To
be
competitive,
GVSU international busi
ness majors are required to
double major in a particular
business sector, minor in a
foreign language and study
abroad.
*The School of Educa
tion is another program that
continually updates and re
views its curriculum.
Caryn King, associate
dean of the College of Edu
cation, was recently a part
of the national accredita
tion review, which reviews
teaching programs nation
ally. King said the national

team interviewed students,
alumni, faculty, principals
and student teachers in the
field, and concluded that
all the standards of the ac
creditation were met.
“The School of Educa
tion completes ongoing as
sessments of every course
in every teacher program,”
King said. “We look at data
annually and collectively
decide how to interpret the
data, and then make chang
es in specific assignments
to keep more up to date on
what jobs are looking for.”
King said the State of
Michigan Legislature re
cently changed require
ments forteachers’certifica:
tion as well, and completed
an updated brochure to re
flect these changes.
“It used to be that a stu
dent working towards their
graduate or master’s degree
would start their profes
sional development training
once they met 18 credits,”
King said. “Now under
graduates can participate in
professional development,
where undergrad students
can gain more experience.”
King said professional
development consists of
workshops, speakers and
continued education for
teachers. The people hosting
the workshops are teachers
who update the latest re
search or new techniques in
a specific subject area.
“Most
importantly,
GVSU values liberal educa
tion, which gives students
skills that they may not be
aware of,” Thompson said.
“This school teaches stu
dents on how to keep up
with the changing times.”
assistantnews@ lanthorn com

MAREC to host public discussion on Proposal 3
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Muskegon Alterna
tive and Renewable Energy
Center has invited a panel of
seven law, business, state and
non-profit experts to discuss
with and educate the com
munity about Proposal 3, also
known as “25-by-25,” which
would increase the Michigan
renewable energy portfolio
standard to 25 percent by 2025
if passed. The event is free and
open to the public and will
be held Oct. 22 from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. at the MAREC
building in Muskegon.
“Proposal 3 is one of
six proposals on Michi
gan’s Nov. 6 ballot,” said
Arnold Boezaart. director
of MAREC. “Proposal 3
addresses the question of
whether Michigan’s renew
able portfolio standard, which
is legislated at 10 percent of
energy from renewables by
2015, should instead be in
creased to 25 percent renew
able energy by 2025.”
Though there will not
be similar events held for
the other proposals on the
Nov. 6 ballot, this one has
received a large amount of
community support and in
volvement and will be vid
eo-recorded by individuals
I

from Muskegon Community
College and Grand Rapids
Community College.
“It is our collective inter
est in energy conservation
that led to our internal dis
cussions regarding Ballot
Proposal 3,” said John K.
Koches, associate research
scientist at the Annis Wa
ter Resources Institute and
member of the Muskegon
Area Sustainability Coali
tion. The coalition is spon
soring the event.
“We thought that it might
help our membership and
the communities that we
support if we were to spon
sor a dialog about the topic
at one of our meetings,”
Koches said. “Because of
the interest expressed by
our members, we decided
to change the meeting from
our regular scheduled noon
to 1:30 p.m. event to an eve
ning session that might ac
commodate more people.”
The panel is made up of.
one law expert, Bruce Good
man of Vamum Law Firm;
two non-profit experts. Tif
fany Hartung of Michigan
Beyond Coal Campaign
and the Sierra Club and
Cindy Larson, president of
the Muskegon Lakeshore
Chamber of Commerce;
two experts on state affairs,
James Clift, policy director

i I1
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Researched waters: Workers man GVSU's research buoy located in the heart of Lake Michigan.

for the Michigan Environ
mental Council, and Nancy
Moody, director of State
Government Affairs for
DTE Energy; and two busi
ness experts, Wes Eklund,
president of Fleet Engineer
ing, Inc., and Art Toy of 4
Elements Energy.
Speaking in support of the
proposal are Cliff, Hartung
andToy, while Larson.Eklund
and Moody speak against the
proposal. Goodman will be
speaking not as representation
of either side, but as an expert
on law and how the proposal
will effect Michigan’s consti
tution. Boezaart will be mod-

erating the discussion and the
subsequent question and an
swer period afterward.
Koches said the panel
ists were chosen by MASC
for their expertise in various
areas, with the hope that this
would bring a fair and bal
anced perspective to the dis
cussion. MASC, which was
created in 2006, includes
representatives from private
and public sectors as well
as businesses, non-profit
groups, local government,
faith-based organizations and
even education providers.
The event will open with
a 10-minute briefing by

Goodman about Michigan’s
constitution and how the
constitution gets changed,
as well as the history of
Michigan’s actions and poli
cies regarding renewable
energy. The briefing will be
followed by short opening
presentations by each of the
other six panelists. Finally,
there will be an extended
question and answer session
between the public and the
panelists that is expected to
last about 45 minutes.
You can find out more
about MASC by visiting
w ww.muskegonasc .org.
ephillips @ lanthorn com
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

Do you think GVSU has enough resources for
students with disabilities?

Do you think President Obama won the presidential
debate?

Vote online at lanthorn.com

YES 88% NO 13%

EDITORIAL

AWARENESS MATTERS
ctober means a lot of things At GVSU, administration and student
midterms, Halloween, or maybe
organizations alike have made commend
a scattering of 21st birthdays
able efforts at making an inclusive campus
for those lucky students coming-of-age
environment, especially the students. With
at Grand Valley State University. But for
groups like the Grand Valley Disability
people living life alongside a disability,
Advocates (GVDA), with goals that aim
or for their loved ones, October means
to “bring together members of the faculty
awareness.
and student body of the institution on a ba
Though technically spearheaded by the
sis of mutual interest, understanding, and
Office of Disability Employment Policy
helpfulness for students with disabilities,’’
(within the United States Department of
we may not be standing on a level playing
Labor) as National Disability Employment field, but at least we’re working toward it.
On GVSU’s Disability Support
Awareness Month, the occasion has taken
Resources web site, there are plenty of
on a life of it’s own, acting as a vehicle to
resources for people who want to not
spread awareness and education to com
only educate themselves on disabilities,
munities nationwide.

O

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

Though October is packed full of big events for college
students, remember not to forget Disability Awareness.

but work through ways to help make the
campus community even further.
In a column in today’s issue; in fact, on
the bottom of this page, blogger/columnist
Stephanie Deible aims to dispel myths
about disabilities - including curiosity. In
her column, she talks specifically about
children, but the thought she says, “can
and should be expanded to everyone.”
And she’s right.
For those with disabilites, the univer
sity has a list of responsibilities they must
do at the beginning the semester as well
has shared responsibilities between the
faculty and the student. These include
reporting their disability to faculty in a

timely manner and for faculty to report in
the syllabus the need to inform the faculty
of all special needs.
If those with disabilities are going to
be given responsibilites at the school, the
students of the university should as well.
It’s human nature to feel uncomfort
able in the face of the unknown, but there
is nothing stopping us from educating
ourselves to take away that barrier, in
whatever form it presents itself.
Taking the extra time to become famil
iar with our fellow students is one step to
nourshing relationships built out of mutal
respect, understanding and compassion.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DARIUS DAVIS

DO YOU THINK GVSU HAS ENOUGH
RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES?
"I do not have much experience
with the programs for students
with disabilities but from what
I have heard they are very
accomodating."

HANNAH LYNCH

••• •

Freshman, undecided
Traverse City, Mich.

"I do believe that GVSU supplies
enough resources for disabled
students. I personally know a
disabled student and they have
loved what GVSU has to offer for
them."
BOBBY OLSEN
Junior, chain management
Davison, Mich.

actually was unawarethere was
resources for them. I think it is a
great thing that Grand Valley does
have resources for them."

NICK STARR
Freshman, nursing
Midland, Mich

"Yes, as a student with a disability,
I feel GVSU does very well at
providing students with the
disabilites the resources they need
to be successful."

BRYCE GOULD
Sophomore, Speech-language pathology
Allendale, Mich.

"I am not to familiar with the
resources available to students
with disabilites except what they
announce at the beginning of the
semester in every class."
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USA TATE
Senior, biomedical science
Allendale, Mich.
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ddavis@lanthom.com

With disability, curiosity is not a bad thing

The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University
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Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley Community Student opinions

J do not reflect those of the Grand
• Valley Lanthorn
! .The Grand Valley Lanthorn
J
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}

Welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of ex preslion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses

[ Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
{ current picture identification if
[ dropped off in person Letters will
• be checked by an employee of the
• 1 Grand Valley Lanthorn.

Letters appear as space permits <
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

It always strikes me
when people have a ques
tion yet hesitate to ask it.
In my opinion, questions
are a good thing. They create
a better understanding about
our world and the people we
come in contact with on a
daily basis. Still, for some
reason, many of us are too
afraid to satisfy our curios
ity because we don’t want to
sound unintelligent or create
an awkward situation.
I’m sure we’ve all been
in a situation where we think
“I should have just kept my
thoughts to myself...” Re
gardless. I think we can all

agree that we learn a little
something when we decide
to speak up.
Throughout the month
of October I will be dis
cussing myths that people
have about disabilities. My
first has to do with curiosity
and children but quite hon
estly it can and should be
expanded to everyone, not
just children. This week’s
myth is; children should
never ask people about
their disabilities.
It’s quite common for
people with disabilities to
be out and about and hear
parents say “shhhh” or “be
quiet” when their children
ask them questions about
my disability or wheelchair.
Although I realize their
intentions are good and
a parent’s reactions are
caused out of fear of offend
ing someone with a disabil
ity, I wish people would just

ask. A disability is a part
of someone’s life. It’s not
something to be ashamed
of. Besides, isn’t it better
for people to ask questions
than wonder or assume?
One of the biggest attitudinal barriers facing people
with disabilities is assump
tions. Most of society is fa
miliar with the image of a
person in a wheelchair who is
weak and dependent, but they
are not familiar with a person
who has a disability that is
strong, active and function
ing member of society.
In order for the image of
a person with a disability to
change, questions need to be
asked. It’s okay to wonder
why some of us move around
on four wheels and it’s okay
to ask how a person with a
disability does daily tasks.
Truthfully, most people
with disabilities are open
about their lifestyle. When

questions are asked, it gives
those of who have a dis
ability a chance to demon
strate that every disability
is different in the same way
that every person is differ
ent. We all have different
strengths and weaknesses
so a disability can affect
each person in a different
way. In the end, however,
we have more similarities
to person without a disabil
ity than differences.
As awkward as it may
feel, you should want to
know the truth. It is the
truth, not assumptions that
allow us understand, learn,
form our own opinions and
relate to those around us.
It’s no secret, the more we
are aware of our surround
ings and our beliefs about
disabilities, the more pre
pared we are to look beyond
medical circumstances
sdeible® lanthorn .com
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BREAST
CANCER
AWARENESS
W.T.F.?... REALLY?
BEFORE YOU READ ON...
...please allow me to make one thing perfectly
clear. I believe breast cancer awareness is a
very important cause. In addition, I support the
many worldwide efforts to increase awareness
of, and continue to raise funds for, ongoing
research that may someday lead to the discov
ery of a cure for this and many other forms
of cancer. As a matter of fact, I experienced a
personal bout with cancer in the early 1990’s
and am pleased to be among many others who
are “cancer survivors.”
That said, my recent encounter with the
latest breast cancer awareness t-shirts being
sold here on Grand Valley’s campus, and
undoubtedly on many other campuses, has
led me to wonder how far is too far when it
comes to finding an edgy and attention get
ting way to promote awareness of this kind.
Phrases from past years like, “I Love Boobs,
You Check Them or I Will”, “Save Second
Base”, ‘‘Fight Like a Girl”, and some other
phrase related to the ‘rack’ of antlers printed
across the front of the shirt, have certainly
captured the attention of many in the quest
to raise awareness, as well as funds, for the
cause. While these past slogans certainly
garnered attention, and ipay have even
embarrassed a few unsuspecting readers, the
message seemed clear without being deliber
ately offensive.
However, the letters printed on the front
of this year’s t-shirt have caused me to ask
the question, “How far is too far when it
comes to capturing attention to promote a
cause, even a very worthy cause such as
this?” Does the end justify the means?
Recently, I had the opportunity to address
this question to a group of Honors College
students while covering a class for a colleague
who was out of town. The discussion that
followed went deep into issues of freedom of
speech, creation and acceptance of societal
norms, philosophic questions of right and
wrong, as well as the use of language by stu
dents as well as professors both in and outside
of the classroom. However, ultimately, when
I asked students if any of them shared my
‘second thoughts’ about the way breast cancer
awareness is being promoted on this years’ t1 was rppt with
nil yd hy perhaps
one-third of the class.
•SftTTretfflTi to the Original Question, ‘‘How
far is too far?’ Is it appropriate for the letters

W.T.F., likely used and understood in a com
pletely different context by nearly 100% of
the GVSU student body, to appear big, bold,
and bright across the chests of students on our
campus? Does the end, and the cause, justify
the means? Is there some point at which we
should check our concerns for things like
free speech and freedom of expression at
the door, and appeal to a greater sense of the
social consciousness in order to avoid social
carelessness? We all know that the first thing
that comes to mind when we see the letters
W.FI. displayed in hot pink on the front of
those jet black t-shirts is not “Win the Fight”;
but rather a well known, and perhaps too
commonly used expression that most of us
would be unwilling to speak to our parents,
grandparents, or the founding fathers of this
university.
In conclusion, I am fully aware that my
personal conservative world view may be
evident in the preceding few paragraphs. I am
also aware that some of you may dismiss all
that you have read without giving it so much
as a second thought... .or.. .you may even
think of me as a prude who is out of touch
with today’s society and today’s mainstream
culture. I get that.
However, I am left with two thoughts
regarding those who launched this year’s
breast cancer awareness campaign. Either
they failed to consider any of the questions I
have raised above; or, they did consider them
and chose this slogan anyway. In either case, I
am disappointed. This cause is too important
to risk offending any part of the population
by choosing a slogan that has the potential to
be seen as offensive. If those who organize
this yearly campaign are unwilling to accept '
the concern expressed here, I anticipate
similar conversations a year from now as
social sensibilities and responsibilities may be
pushed even further toward the limits of social
acceptability.

CHELSEA

TURNERsenior

ART EDUCATION WITH AND EMPHASIS IN METALS/JEWELRY j
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The requirement for this project was to select something from 1
history and present it in a modern way.The Crown Jewels
were the inspiration for this piece, where she chose to create a «
ring that could be worn on the body.

DR. MICHAEL ROSKAMP
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
& SCIENCES'
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Student Senate plans
for upcoming events
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND

and I think we’re in a good spot,” said Tendo
Lukwago, senate executive vice president.
The Student Senate office will also have a
rand Valley State University’s Stu suggestion box so students can submit names
dent Senate, while still maintaining for a Presidents’ Ball slogan. The winner will
focus on its prevailing mission of receieve two free tickets to the event.
wider student representation, has also be
Another event senate is planning is the
gun to plan events for the upcoming school Last Lecture, which will take place Nov. 29.
year.
The speaker at the lecture wilt be Brian RisSenate’s constitutional task force, creat mera, a newer professor at GVSU, accord
ed to update its current constitution and pro ing to Katie Carlson, vice president of the
pose changes, including the area of student educational affairs committee.
representation, has begun strategic planning
“We wanted to tell him ‘you’re doing
for both the current academic year and deep something right, and we appreciate what
you’re doing,”’ Carlson said.
into the future.
The senators have also begun meetings
Senate is planning to have guest speakers
to plan Presidents’ Ball. The event this year come in to its meetings in the next weeks to
will have a ‘50s theme.
update the senators about university happen
“There’s a lot of progress being made, ings while the committees continue to work
GVL STAFF WRITER

G

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Future planning: Student senators discuss Presidents' Ball and the Last Lecture, planned for
Nov. 29, during the last general assembly meeting in the Kirkhof Center's Pere Marquette room.

on other resolutions that will be presented to
the general assembly in the near future.
The Student Senate body will continue to
work on organizing events, they said, in an
effort to engage both the faculty and all stu
dents of different backgrounds throughout

the school year.
For more information visit www.gvsu.
edu/studentsenate.
shillenbrand@lanthorn.com

Seidman House changes to fit campus needs
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

You pass it on your way to class, and you
may have even heard the name, but how much
do you really know about Grand Valley State
University’s Seidman House? Many students
are aware that it’s a tranquil place to study, with
the ravines just outside the window and a fire
place crackling inside, but the building serves
other purposes.
Along with comfortable study areas, the
Seidman House stores the University Librar
ies’ Special Collections and University Ar
chives, including a collection of about 50,000
rare books, said Robert Beasecker, director of
Special Collections at GVSU.
“(We have) an extensive Abraham Lincoln
and Civil War collection, (and) books printed
in the late 1400s, shortly after the invention of
printing by Gutenberg,” Beasecker said.
Also within the collection are first edi
tions of books by authors like F. Scott
Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway and Wil
liam Faulkner. It also contains a collection
of novels with Michigan settings and some
about the history of Grand Rapids.
All of the items within the GVSU Special
Collections can be used by any staff, faculty
or student of GVSU for course-related or

person interest, Beasecker said.
But Seidman House didn’t begin as a study
space or a storage area for GVSU’s book col
lection. When the building was constructed in
1965, it was only the third building on Allen
dale’s campus and was intended to be used as a
student center, Beasecker said.
“It was called the Collegiate Center at the
time it was built,” said Nancy Richard, the Uni
versity Archivist for GVSU.
During that time, the building functioned
much like the current Kirkhof Center.
“It had gallery space and a faculty dining
room, and the college bookstore was located
on the lower level,” Beasecker said.
As GVSU continued to grow, Seidman
House became home to the Admissions, Reg
istrar and Financial Aid departments, and “with
the addition of the Student Services Building in
1995, Seidman House was remodeled for the
Libraries’ Special Collections and University
Archives,” Beasecker said.
The building is set to undergo another round
of temporary changes to house administration
offices that are currently within the Zumberge
library, Beasecker added.
“In May, Seidman House will see tempo
rary remodeling to accommodate displaced (of
fices) from Zumberge Library while that build-

AMY HAMMOND | GVL

The book keeper: Senior Ricardo Benavidez
works in the Seidman House maintaining a
collection of 50,000 books and archives,

ing undergoes remodeling and repurposing,”
Beasecker said. The offices will return to Zum
berge once the renovations are complete, and

the building will resume its current function.
Along with its collection of distinguished
items and beautiful views, the building also
employs student workers on its staff.
“The students who come to work here
are generally history majors or interested in
becoming archivists,” Richard said.
Student employees work on a range of dif
ferent projects,from scanning originals into the
collections database and organizing GVSU’s
records to answering reference questions.
Ricardo Benavidez, a senior majoring in
history and public and nonprofit administra
tion, is currently working at the Seidman
House to fulfill his internship requirement.
Benavidez said he decided to step into the
area of public history.
“The archives is just one aspect of public
history,” Benavidez said. “Nancy and Robert
have helped me hone my skills and really un
derstand the processes of running and main
taining archives and special collections.”
GVSU’s digital collections website fea
tures artifacts from the Special Collections and
University Archives, ranging from past GVSU
photographs to Civil War and slavery collec
tion, with many other unique selections for stu
dents to explore.
khaight@ lanthorn .com
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Western Michigan University in Grand Rapids
invites you to attend an Information Session for
those in the fields of social work, human service
and education to learn about two of our nationally
accredited programs.

Master of Social Work
Counselor Education and
Counseling Psychology
5 to 5:30 p.m.

MS W registration/refreshments

5:30 to 6:30 p.m. MSW presentation
6 to 6:30 p.m.

CECP registration/refreshments

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. CECP presentation
All are welcome to attend one or both sessions.

RSVP online by October 29th at
www.wmich.edu/grandrapids/infosession
Visit www.wmich.edu/grandrapids/programs
for more information about the programs.
Questions?
Please contact Tami Heydenberkat (616) 771-4100
or

tamela.heydenberk&>wmkh.edu.
LUmn-

i MU Grairemapids

BeltWne location
23d3 E. Beltline Avenue SE
urand Rapids, Ml 49546
(616) 771-4400

Grand Rapids
Wt*mn Michigan uwvTRsrrv
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Club baseball pays well
in inaugural season
With its inaugural season
in full swing, the Grand Valley
State University club base
ball team is ready and rear
ing to show off their hard
work and make a statement
to the rest of the league.
Being the new kid on the
block isn t always the easiest task,
especially when it comes to being
a new collegiate club team. With
seemingly never-ending costs and
expenses just to make the every
day operation of a club team suc
cessful, dub President Dominic
Padovini has a lot on his plate to
keep the Lakers' program afloat.
Along with running the busi
ness side of the operation, Pa
dovini also plays catcher and first
base. He knows that starting a new
team always presents challenges
and obstacles; however, he can
also recognize the importance of
a good start to the season, which
is exactly what the Lakers have
going for them now.
’■ "At every step there's always
a bump in the road," Padovini
said. "We've got 26 guys, there’s
a lot to manage, there's a lot of
money coming in and out. There
are definitely bumps in the road,
but our ultimate goal is winning
ames and so far that seems to
I goingj pretty
i
smoothly."
With
/ith a 8-4 record to end the
fall part of the schedule, the Lak
ers have a very real chance at
competing for their district cham
pionship and possibly making
some noise moving forward, but
both players and coaches under
stand that a strong start doesn't
always guarantee a strong finish.
The main goal of the team
that has been echoed since the
start of the season is to simply fo
cus on winning the next game on
the schedule.
"Just win," said sophomore
first basemen and pitcher Rob
Wilson. "You know, as Al Davis
said, 'Just win baby' so that's all
we're trying to do. We're trying to
win our division while worrying
about our non-conference teams,
lots of goods teams. We're just
trying to have fun."
Success in baseball generally
comes down to two key compo
nents: How well can you hit and
how well you can pitch. Scoring
double digits in two of its last
three games represents how well
the Lakers can swing the bat, but
it's the pitching staff that's had the
eye of the coaching staff lately.
"Our pitching has been
great," said senior assistant
coach Max Elkins. "We have
three horses on the mound, all
really good starting pitchers."
The Lakers swept a threegame series with Michigan
Technological University this
weekend, ending the fall sea
son. The team will return to ac
tion in March.

mcmilline @ lanthorn. com

GLIAC

STANDINGS
FQQTtAU
GLIAC North Standings
Hillsdale
GVSU
Saginaw Valley
MichiganTech
Wayne State
Ferris State
Northwood
Northern Mich.

6-1
5-2
5-2
5-2
4-3
3-4
1-6

GUAC South Standings
Ashland
Findlay
Ohio Dominican
Walsh
Lake Erie
Tiffin
Malone
Notre Dame (OH)

7-0
5-2
4-3
2-5
2-5
1-6
1-6
0-7

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Stiff Armed: Grand Valley State's wide receiver Charles Johnson (4) breaks free from a Northwood tackier on his way to 105 yards receiving and two touchdown.

Ware, Grimes lead Lakers to homecoming win over Northwood
terback Aaron Shavers (injury) and
fullback Cameron Jackson (suspen
sion).
s Northwood University tail
Part of that success was the play
back Jordan Jonker sprinted
of the GVSU front seven, which
through the Grand Valley
met many of the Northwood optionState University defense for a run
17- plays in the backfield — having
yard touchdown early in the first
a trio of starters back helped, too.
quarter, it seemed like a case of dif
Defensive ends Matt Judon and
ferent week, same story.
Ryan Pettis provided a boost on the
Then a maligned and injurydefensive line, while the return of
plagued defense found its way, and
Sam Power gave the linebacking
an offense returning its starting
core another body to throw at the
quarterback began to click.
Northwood offense.
That’s when things got fun for the
“It seemed to me on the sideline
Lakers (6-2,5-2 GLIAC) as the team
that we were getting more penetra
overpowered Northwood (4-4, 3-4
tion, more push,” said head coach
GLIAC) at homecoming, 42-28.
Matt Mitchell. “It doesn’t matter
“(Friday), we sat in the nieeting
who hands tiie ball off, when you’rg
room and we all talked together and
getting that kind of push and stop
we felt like we had to come in This
ping the run, still credit to some of
game and have fun actually, and play
our guys up front. I still thought our
with a lot of energy,” said junior line
defense rose to the occasion.”
backer Luther Ware, who collected a
The Lakers held the Timberteam-high 11 tackles. “These last two
wolves to just 176 yards on the
weeks we haven’t been having fun.”
ground, 54 yards under its season
Ware and the defense contained
average. The team also allowed just
a Northwood offense playing with
the first completed pass
out its top rushers in quarM
m
^m against Northwood — a
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

A

Worth flot^

one-yard touchdown toss late in the
second quarter — since 2010.
The defense did lose a big piece
in the second quarter. After fielding
a punt, comerback Reggie Williams
crumbled to the ground and had to
be carried of the field. The extent of
the junior’s injury is still unknown.
While the defense did its best to
contain the GLLAC’s No. 2 rushing
offense, the offense had to deal with
one of the top rushing defenses, but it
didn’t seem to be much of a deterrent.
Freshman tailback Kirk Spen
cer ran for 129 yards, while junior
Hersey Jackson ran for 68 yards and
two touchdowns in his second game
of the season.
The backfield duo did turn the
ball over three times, two of which
came on Spencer fumbles*
Quarterback Isiah Grimes returned
from an injury in style after not prac
ticing all week, throwing for 301 yards
and four touchdowns, including a pair
to senior receiver Charles Johnson.
“I was just in treatment all week,
trying to get better and everything,”
Grimes said. “I felt good. Throwing
during warm-ups probably hurt a little

more than throwing in the game be
cause in the game I didn’t have a lot
of time to think about the pain, I was
just caught up in the moment throw
ing the ball where it had to be.”
It wasn’t just the offense and de
fense that starred, even the special
teams gave the Lakers a boost. Late
in the first quarter, senior receiver
Israel Woolfork blocked a Northwood punt, then had the wherewith
al to chase down the punter short of
the first down, a play Mitchell ap
plauded after the game.
The team now faces a road game at
first-place Hillsdale, one that Mitchell
called an incredible challenge. While
the on-field production was there Sat
urday. Ware hinted that the fakers’
confidence wasTSck
“The way we played (Saturday),
we should be able to do this every
week — we know we can do it — so
why not come back next week and
do it again,” Ware said. “Coach put
us in great positions, we had a good
practice this week, the calls were
good and people were running fast.”
sports @ lanthorn .com

Saturday's win broke the Lakers out of their two-game funk, but the win did more than snap the team out of its slump.
Hillsdale College took out Saginaw Valley State University, 34-17, on Saturday. With that win, the Chargers took sole-possession of first
place in the GLIAC North with just one conference loss. GVSU's win combined with the Saginaw Valley State loss creates a three-way tie
for second place with Saginaw Valley State, MichiganTechnological University and Wayne State University, all with two conference losses.
Already with a win over MichiganTech and still having games against Wayne State, Saginaw Valley State and Hillsdale ahead of them,
GVSU essentially controls its own fate the rest of the way^^ma^c|withTne)djffeek^aame atjHillsdaie^Ti iTrTr^^

VOUEYBAU
Nothwood
Ferris
Hillsdale
GVSU
Northern Mich.
Wayne State
Ashland
Malone
Saginaw Valley
Findlay
Ohio Dominican
MichiganTech
Walsh
Tiffin
Lake Superior St.
Lake Erie

11-0
10-1
9-2
£3
7-4
7-4
6-5
6-5
5-6
5-6
4-7
4-7
4-7
1-10
1-10
0-11
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Isiah Grimes hit Charles Johnson with a quick screen pass to open the second half. Johnson
turned the short pass into a 60-yard touchdown, giving GVSU a two-touchdown lead it wouldn’t relinquish.

.

tslll fix* /i\*, Luther Ware, who led the GVSU defense for the second-straight week. The junior was
disruptive, making five tackles for loss in the backfield and recording 2.5 sacks en route to 11 tackles in the win.
ShU cj Iht tfu't*’.., 14. While the GVSU defense has struggled to stop the run in recent weeks. Saturday’s effort
saw the team record a season-high 14 tackles for loss, with Ware leading the charge with his five.

sconwg smwrtit)
10:45 NU Jordan Jonker
17 yd run. 7 - 0
06:I6GV Hersey Jackson 26 yd
run, 7 - 7
04:36 GV Brandan Green 38 yd
pass from Isiah
Grimes, 7 - 14

06:07 GV
00:24 NU

Hersey Jackson 2 yd
run, 7-21
Andrew Hang 1 yd
pass from Mark Morris,
14-28

14:42 GV

09:03 GV

Charles Johnson 60
yd pass from Isiah
Grimes, 14-28
Keontre’ Miskcl 30
yd pass from Isiah
Grimes, 14-35

flrtyei*,
9-1-1

Saginaw Valley
Findlay
Northwood
Ohio Dominican
Ferris State
Ashland
Walsh
Tiffin
Lake Erie
Northern Mich.
Notre Dame (OH)
Malone

7-1-3
7-3-1
6-4-1
5-3-3
5-4-2
5-6
4-5-2
3-5-2
2-7-1
2-8
2-8
0-9-1

08 18 NU

03 29 NU

SOCCER
MichiganTech.

13 21 GV

After missing last week's
game with an injury, Grimes
came out throwing on Satur
day, completing 12-of-19
passes for 301 yards and
four touchdowns. The soph
omore averaged 25 yards
per completion, fueled by
five passes of thirty or more
yards, including three of his
four touchdown throws.

The junior played his
best game of the season,
recording a team-high 11
tackles and five tackles for
loss to go with 2.5 sacks.
Ware led the charge for
the defensive front seven,
pressuring Northwood's
freshman quarterback and
meeting its tailbacks be
fore the line of scrimmage.

Charles Johnson 4yd
pass from Isiah
Grimes, 14-42
Carrington Thomp
son 40 yd pass from
Bryan Thomas,
21-42
Spencer Remtema 76
yd blocked FG
return, 28-42

The senior got back on track
with Grimes at the helm,
collecting four receptions
for 105 yards and two
touchdowns in the game.
Johnson also served as the
fill-in returner on punts and
kicks after Reggie Williams
left the game in first half.

LUTHER WARE

ISIAH GRIMES

CHARLES JOHNSON

LINEBACKER

QUARTERBACK

WIDE RECEIVER

j,- - ’•
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SWEEP

Cross country
snags GLIAC titles
ARCHIVE I GVL

Clean sweep: Senior Stpehan Fuelling (88) led the Lakers to a conference title to complete the men's and women's title sweep.
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

he Grand Valley State
University
men’s
and women’s cross
country teams weren’t
racing for themselves when
they competed for the GLI
AC Championships in Mid
land, Mich., but also for the
alumni who helped develop
the cross-country program
into the powerhouse that it
is.
GVSU upheld their strong
cross-country GLIAC tradi
tion as the women captured
its 13th-straight GLIAC title
with a team score of 25 and

T

the men secured its 11thconsecutive GLIAC confer
ence title with a tegjn score
of 29.
“It’s definitely nice to
keep the streeik alive for all
only
the alums and this group
did their part,” said head
coach Jerry Baltes, who
was named both men’s and
women’s GLIAC Coach of
the Year. “It’s very exciting
for both teams to keep that
going.”
The Lakers managed to fin
ish one-two in both the men’s
and women’s division. Soph
omore Allyson Winschester
won the Women’s Varsity 6K,
coming in with a time of 20

minutes, 48.8 seconds. Fresh
man Jessica Janecke was right
behind her, timing in with a
time of 20:50.2. The women
held four of the top six spots
including sophomore Hannah
Osborn who finished fifth in
21:19.6 and junior Courtney
Brewis finished sixth with a
timed" 21:24.8.
“I felt we competed pret
ty well on both sides,” Bal
tes said. “Late in the race
we just really buckled down
and finished strong.”
On the men’s side, senior
Stephen Fuelling was victori
ous in the Men’s Varsity 8K
with a time of 24:22.0 and
sophomore Alan Peterson

Soccer finishes home
slate with wins over U.P.
BY KYLE ROSKAMP
GVL STAFF WRITER

After being on the road for the better part of
a month. Grand Valley State University’s soc
cer team returned home with a bang this week
end. The Lakers beat Michigan Technological
University and Northern Michigan University
to put themselves in a first-place tie with Mich
igan Tech for the GLIAC lead.

Friday night, the Lakers, faced off against
a Michigan Tech team that had yet to be de
feated in GLIAC play. From the first whistle,
GVSU dominated play. In the 3rd minute
GVSU nearly took an early lead, but senior
Kayla Addison’s shot rattled the post. GVSU
found themselves straying offside on differ
ent occasions in the first 20 minutes but, after
sophomore Jenny Shaba beat her defender, she
was able to slip one past the Michigan Tech
goalkeeper to give the Lakers a 1-0 lead in

came away in second place in
24:28.2 seconds. Junior Brent
Showerman came across in
seventh in 24:35.9, and senior
Jake Isaacson came in ninth
in 24:40.1, while redshirt
freshman Joe Duff rounded
out the top 10 with a lime of
24:41.7.
“Being a senior, it’s really
about keeping the tradition go
ing,” Fuelling said, who was
also named Men’s ,GLLAC
Cross Country Athlete of the
Year. “It means a lot to contin
ue the legacy and it feels great
to be a part of that tradition.”
One key factor that has
been vital to GVSU’s suc
cess is the team chemistry.

The Lakers have made each
other better by pushing one
another in practice.
“It’s very important,” Win
chester said, who was also
named Women’s GLIAC
Cross Country Athlete of the
Year. “When we’re close with
each other we encourage each
other to stay up to a teammate
and it definitely pushes each
other and makes us better as
a team.
The Lakers will put an
other impressive streak on
the line when they will at
tempt to defend their NCAA
Regional Championships in
Kenosha, Wisconsin. The
women have won the past

their first home game since Sept. 22.
“It’s always nice to play at home,” Shaba
said. “We always have huge fan support and
it’s great playing in front of our families. It’s
difficult to have confidence as a forward but
after some goals it gives me confidence going
to the postseason.
Shaba had an opportunity to play 75 min
utes and hurt Michigan Tech with her pace
while Maria Brown was held out of this week
ends action with a knee injury.
“It was precautionary,” Dilanni said.
“She could have played if she had to. But,
its a long season, and I thought Jenny filled
in very well for her.”
GVSU continued to dominate in the second
half, and after three more second half goals
from Addison, Erin Hilbert, and Ashley Botts,
Shaba closed out her impressive evening by
shooting one home to give the Lakers a 5-0
lead and a massive conference win.
“We came into this weekend knowing
that we had to push,” Botts said. “And to
stay on our home field for GLIACs, we all
played really, really well, we couldn’t have
asked for a better game.”
GVSU kept rolling on Sunday, downing
Northern Michigan 8-0 on senior day.
Botts opened the scoring for the Lakers in
the 15th minute with her fourth goal in her
last three games, after struggling to get on the
scoresheet earlier in the month.
“Dave told me to just have fun, today was
senior day, and to come out here and finish
with a couple goals was great for me. Once you
get one your confidence get’s up and you keep
scoring,” Botts said.
In the first half, GVSU continued their
theme of massively outshooting opponents
this season by tallying 11 shots to Northern
Michigan’s one. Sophomore Cassandra Wiltshere capitalized on one of those shots in the
38th minute, giving GVSU a 2-0 lead going
into the halftime break.

11 NCAA Division II Mid
west/Great Lakes Regional
Championships, while the
men have been victorious
the last 10 Regional Cham
pionships.
“We talked about how this
is the first step in the process
and we just gotta stay focused
on staying healthy and hope
fully getting a little bit better
each week now and getting
ready to compete at the re
gional meet and eventually
the NCAA Championships,”
Baltes said.
bderouin @ lanthorn .com

It was more of the same in the second
half, with the Lakers peppering the Northern
Michigan goal. Sophomore Charlie Socia put
one home in the first few minutes of the sec
ond half, followed by goals from Addison and
Botts and three late Casey McMilan strikes that
completed the Lakers 8-0 win and an impres
sive GLIAC weekend sweep.
“I think that getting Botts and Addison go-

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Finishing strong: Senior Alyssa Mira (16) dribbles
past a defender and looks to pass the ball.

ing is going to be important no matter what
game we’re playing,” Dilanni said. “Botts, in
particular, scoring some goals finally in the last
two weeks. That’s only going to help us as a
team as we move forward.”
GVSU finishes the regular season this
weekend away at Lake Erie and Notre Dame.
roskampk @ lanthorn .com
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Lakers sweep Wayne State, Findlay in dominant fashion
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

weeping matches has become a common
occurrence for the Grand Valley State
University women’s volleyball team.
On Friday Oct. 19, they defeated Wayne
University and on Saturday, Oct. 20 they took
down the University erf Findlay, on the road.
Their seventh sweep in nine matches, and
fourth in a row, pushed GVSU’s winning
streak to nine. The dominant play they have
exerted also has pushed the Lakers to winning
15-straight sets over their last five matches.
"A real key to what we have been able to do
is be more consistent all the way around,” said
GVSU head coach Deanne Scanlon. “Also, ev
erybody individually has been more consistent
with their play to where we just don’t have to
rely on one person. We have several people that
we can go to.”
In a match-up of two of the better teams in
the GLLAC on Friday, the Lakers outlasted the
Warriors 25-21,26-24,25-14. Coming into the
contest, Wayne State was 7-2 in league play,
while GVSU was 6-3.
As a team, the Lakers hit 325, topping
things off with a .364 hitting percentage in the
final set.
Senior middle blocker Eno Umoh and fresh
man outside hitter Betsy Ronda each recorded
five block assists as GVSU out-blocked the

S

Warriors, who entered play leading all of Divi
sion II with three blocks per set. With Umoh’s
final rejection, she passed former Laker stand
out Danielle Alexander for fourth on the GVSU
career list with 446 total blocks.
Ronda, along with sophomore outside hitter
Abby
State Aiken, led the team with 10 kills each.
To go along with the solid numbers in the
block assist ami kill categories, Ronda added
eight digs and the team’s lone service ace.
Umoh also notched eight kills in 10 attempts,
while sophomore Clair Ruhenkamp handed out
32 assists.
“We knew we had to go out and do work
and we did,” Umoh said. “Especially this late in
the season, it is just about pushing through and
fighting. If we want to win in the postseason,
we don’t have a chance to have down-time. We
have to go out and kill it every single game.” •
On Saturday, the Lakers (18-4 overall, 8-3
GLLAC) continued their strong play as they
flat-out crushed Findlay with wins of 25-18,
25-19 and 25-13.
The defense really took over against the Oil
ers as the Lakers recorded nine team blocks and
held Findlay to a .011 hitting percentage. Umoh
collected six of the blocks and Ruhenkamp tal
lied a career-high five block assists.
On the offensive side of the ball, five Lak
ers put away at least six kills. Umoh contributed
10, junior right side hitter Megan Schroeder
chipped in nine and Ronda supplied eight, to

ARCHIVE I GVL

Record path: Betsy Ronda goes for a block in a recent match. Over the weekend, GVSU senior
middle blocker Eno Umoh (not pictured), moved into fourth place all-time for blocks with 446.

lead the way.
“It is really great that we are pulling it togeth
er and working as team in these wins,” Ronda
said. “It represents how we are improving still
and to win two on the road is really important,
much needed and very exciting for us.”
Junior middle blocker Abby Ebels collected
six kills, hitting at a 333 percentage, while Ai

ken added six kills and also picked up a teamhigh nine digs.
After five matches on the road,GVSU heads
back to Allendale to take on Northern Michigan
University in the "Spike Out Cancer” match on
Oct. 26. They also host Michigan Technologi
cal University on Oct. 27.
zsepanik @ lanthorn rom
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LAKERS GO BUCK WILD

Swimming kicks-off season

Hockey continues hotstreakr sweeps Ohio
State in home-and-home

BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

BY ALEX HARROUN
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Valley State University men’s
hockey team kept its undefeated start to the
season going with a weekend sweep over the
Ohio State Buckeyes.
GVSU (4-0-1) played on back-to-back
nights Friday and Saturday in Columbus,
leaving the Lakers at 3-0 on the road this sea
son.
The Buckeyes (1-3-0) were over matched
by the potent offense of the Lakers. Jumping
out to an early one-goal lead two minutes into
the first period Friday, the Lakers set the tone
for the weekend as the Buckeyes wouldn’t
see a lead in either contest.
‘VfflWVTHfe was weak defensively,” said
senior goal tender Scott Tiefenthal. “We^tarted off strong and continued from there.”
With the win, Tiefenthal improved to 3-01 on the season.
Senior forward Jeremy Christopher led
the way offensively on Friday for the Lakers
recording a hat-trick in the 8-3 victory. While
GVSU’s high-scoring offense shined, defen
sive lapses late in the game, along with poor
positioning, led to goals for the Buckeyes.
“We’re glad to have the wins,” said senior
Captain Craig Marrett. “We played well at
different parts erf the games, but there were
parts when we played down to our opponents
level.”
Going into Saturday’s tilt, the confidence
level was high for GVSU. After jumping out
to an early lead again and dominating the
five-on-five play for much of the weekend,
the Lakers started to show more signs of bad
habits as the Buckeyes scored three unan
swered goals during the third period before
finally putting them away for good.
“We didn’t allow many chances against us
... they could not match our speed and over
all team play,” Marrett said. “We were play
ing fairly well... we had a lot of chances and
shots, which helped us put away the game
early and not let them think they could come
back.”
Sophomore goaltender Doug Chidester

.

ARCHIVE I GVL

Hat trick: GVSU’s Tim Marney takes a shot
at the net during a hockey game last season.

improved to 3-0 backstopping the Laker’s to
the 10-5 victory. Brad Wilhelm led the offen
sive charge with a hat trick of his own.
“(Christopher and Wilhelm) were prob
ably the best two players of the weekend,”
Marrett said.
Composure and hard work were key
for the Lakers success and not allowing the
games to become overwhelming with so
much going right on the offensive side of the
ice were things head coach Mike Forbes told
to his team.
“Before the third period of both games
(coach Forbes) stressed that we need to com
pete to our potential” Marrett said.
It was a sentiment that not only was
stressed within the game, but also before,
keeping it fresh in the Lakers’ minds.
“Coach Forbes talk to us prior to (Satur
day’s) game and reminded us that positioning
and hard work is more important than skill,”
Tiefenthal said.
With two weeks off before their next game,
the Laker’s will have a home-and-home se
ries matchup with Miami University (Ohio).
Both games will be played at Georgetown Ice
Arena on Nov. 9 and 10.
oharroun@lanthorn rom

While the Grand Valley
State University swimming
and diving programs leapt into
their season this past weekend,
Friday night’s match against
a Division I oppenent in the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee proved to be a chal
lenging season-opener — and
that’s just what head coach
Andy Boyce wanted.
“Scheduling Milwaukee
early into the season will really
push us,” Boyce said. “Their a
tough team that is going to test
us right from the beginning.”
The meet was the first com
petition in a GVSU uniform
for many athletes, and the
opener provided a time for the
underclassmen to prove what
they can bring to the table.
“Friday’s meet gave a lot
of our kids good experience,”
Boyce said. “This will give
them somewhat of a feel of
how the rest of the season will
go”
The Lakers men’s team
fell to Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
153-89, and the GVSU wom
en’s team also fell, 142-100.
On Saturday, the Lakers
men and women’s programs
kicked off GLLAC play with
wins against conference foes
Lewis University and Hills
dale College.
“It was nice to get started
off on a good note in GLLAC
competition,” said junior Katie
Vulpetti. “We were faced with
good competition right from
the start, and we performed to
our expectations that we have
early in this season.”
If Friday’s opener was a
time for some of the younger
athletes to gain competition
experience, Saturday showed
fellow GLIAC teams what
that competition would be like

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Taking a leap of faith: Gramd Valley State University feshman
diver Ben Cornillie dives during Friday's meet.

this season.
“Our openers were a great
time for the younger guys to
get experience and calm their
nerves,” Vulpetti said. “Satur
day, beginning GLLAC com
petition is more mental. More
focus goes into it and less
room for error as well.”
Milan Medo was key to
success for the men’s team,
bringing in big points in the
200-yard breaststroke.
“It’s good to see Medo get
off to a good start,” Boyce said.
“He, with many other people,
is a big key to our success.”
After this weekend the

Lakers will have more of a
feel of what they need to do as
they prepare for the upcoming
GLIAC season.
“Fine tuning, hard training,
and just pushing our body’s to
the next level,” Boyce said. “If
we work on those particular
areas, we are going to con
tinue to improve not only as
individuals, but as a team as
well.”
The Lakers men’s and
women’s season continues
when they jump back into the
pool this Friday at Calvin Col
lege at 5 pm.
thaker@ lanthorn rom
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Annual Lipsync competition
entertains a packed Fieldhouse Arena
member Emily Boehm, who
joined a week before the event.
“I love to dance and be goofy.
sea of energy flooded (Participating) was really one
nearly
at-capacity of those ‘why not?’ moments.”
bleachers erf the ReldDespite long hours of prac
house Arena and dubstep tice
and multiple times a week,
techno music fllled the air as the dancers were still nervous.
homecoming week Lip Sync
‘‘I was freaking out before
event’s three judges, former performing, especially since
Grand Valley State University we were the first to go, and
graduates, took their seats.
my roommate, Emily, and I
Just over a dozen teams were the first ones to be on
from Greek life and Housing stage dancing,” said Caitlyn
divisions participated in the A1 brant, also a member of
annual homecoming event, Anchors Away. “Once I was
each with a six-minutes-or- on stage and the song started
less dance and lip-syncing I completely forgot about
routine performed to their everything but the dance
own CD mixes of popular moves. I remember hearing
songs and/or nautical-themed people screaming though
music. You could feel the and that made me feel better
music shake the walls and re about the performance.”
sound through your torso as
Holding third place was
it blasted from the speakers.
Southern Tide, with the Top
Whether it was the multi- Siders and S.S. Boatwood on
culturally influenced dance the tides of Tuscola coming in
moves of Bros, Boats, and at a tie for second place. Sail
Bows to songs like Shakira’s ors and Kaptains took first
“Waka Waka” or Anchors place in the competition.
Away’s surfing themed “I Get
“I loved working with the
Around” by The Beach Boys, people (Mi my team,” Albrant
the first few performances had said. “They were all great and
the crowd cheering, singing made it a blast. And they were
along, and dancing along.
all cooperative and brought their
“I heard (Lip Sync) was a own creative ideas into play.”
lot of fun,” said Anchors Away
rmclaughlin@ lanthorn .com
RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN

GVL STAFF WRITIER
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: SCVNGR event encourages teamwork
RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
'

GVL STAFF WRITIER

ne of Grand Valley State Univerlsity’s final homecoming games
was a different take on a tradi
tional scavenger hunt. On Friday, Oct. 19,
about 10 teams met in the Kirkhof Center to participate in the hunt. Clustered
around tables and chairs, the groups were
instructed to download SCVNGR, an app
that provides challenges in specific loca
tions for its users.
Once the participants downloaded the
app, they had access to the challenges
they would be facing. Rather than a list
of clues or items to find, the app directed
participants to specific locations on cam
pus and provided challenges for them to
complete in each one.
“1 really didn’t expect buildings,”
said Heidi Kroos, one of the housing di
vision team members. “I expected items
to collect.”
After bolting out of Kirkhof, teams
began deciding what their strategies for
f;
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accomplishing the tasks before their hour
and a half was up would be.
Teamwork proved to be key in com
pleting challenge tasks and navigating
through the SCVNGR app. Certain as
signments required pictures of the whole
team, encouraging team members to work
together to coordinate poses and timing asking for a snapshots of the team doing
something physical, like jumping into the
air together in front of Zumberge pond.
To gain more points, the task required
the teams to “say something” about the
area and answer a question about the
place or building.
Some teams raced to complete tasks and
be back to the room by the game’s 2;30 p.m.
end time, while others worked more on stra
tegically planning the shortest routes to cut
down on walking time.
“It felt like we were secret agents or
something,” said participant Eddie We
ber. “We really did need some Mission
Impossible music.”
An hour and a half proved to be just
enough time for the more strategic par

ticipants to complete the challenges as
teams arrived back at Kirkhof, but the
groups who ran through the event ended
up arriving first.
The SCVNGR application’s point sys
tem didn’t necessarily play a part in point
retrieval, however, as the first group to
arrive back in the room automatically re
ceived the most points (40) and the second
to last and the last groups to arrive, despite
being on time and completing all the chal
lenges, received none.
The SCVNGR event wasn’t just about
the points, though.
“I got to meet people in the commu
nity that I wouldn’t have met before that
would be easy to see again,” Kroos said.
All the talking, laughing, and team
problem-solving allowed people who
might not normally meet get to know
one another.
“If you want to meet new people and
get to know the campus better, SCVNGR is
perfect,” said participant Freddie Dewitt.
rmclaughlin @ lanthorn .com

Teams 'sail away' in homecoming tug boat race
PAIGE PLATTE
GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

lis year’s “Come Sail Away”
themed homecoming week
at Grand Valley State Uni
versity would not have been com
plete without some competition in
the water.
Thirteen of the homecoming
teams competed in a ring dive
contest, a tug boat race and a four’jnelay at GVSU’s pool in
the PJtldhouse on Oct. 17.
Me stands were filled with
dents cheering on their team

mates in each of the events.
“I enjoyed watching the tug
boat race,” said Chelsea Pulice,a
GVSU homecoming coordinator.
“Some of the techniques were
good, and some were just bad.”
The tug boat race was chosen
as. a non-traditional pool game.
Pul ice said the homecoming plan
ners worked to incorporate some
traditional pool events as well as
some fun and different events.
The relay was chosen as a clas
sic pool event. This event brought
bock memories for many competi

tors with swimming background.
“It’s been a while since I’ve
competed in the pool,” said Zack
Waugh, a member of the SS
ShipShakers team. “It brought
back the adrenaline I remember
from high school.”
Other competitors enjoyed the
relay for its high level of competi
tion. This event was the most in
tense of the three events in the pool.
“I really enjoyed the freestyle leg
of the relay,” said Yanathan Mengsteab a member of The Nina, The
Pinta, and The Santa Maria team.

“I used to compete in high school,
competition is in my blood.”
Nautical but Nice claimed the
number one spot at the end of the
four-legged relay competition,
but did not place in the other two
events.
Many of the competitors were
jumping back into the pool after
competing in high school some
teams had the advantage of having
GVSU swimmers on theeir team.
The Topsiders, who took first
place in both the ring dive and
tug boat contests, were one of

the lucky teams to have GVSU
swimmers on their team.
Though they were unable to
clench a win in the four-legged re
lay, The Topsiders took 46 points
for their team at the end of the
pool games. the highest amount of
points awarded that night.
S.S. Boatwood fin the Tides
of Tuscola placed second for the
evening with 38 points overall,
and Bros, Boats and Bows came
in third with 34 points at the end
of the night.

lakerlife @ lanthorn £om
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Lecture
series
focuses on
health care
BY STACEY SABAITIS
GVL STAFF WRITER

JEFF DYKEHOUSE | COURTESY

Raising Awareness: American Cancer Society hosted the Bras Over the Grand event on Staurday.The event celebrated breast cancer survivors but also
remembered those who are currently battling cancer or who have been lost because of cancer.Those participating could either bring their own bra or donate $5.

ACS hosts annual Bras Across the Grand
BY MEGAN BRAXMAIER

cure,” said Kristen Cichon,
the public relations chair
of Bras Across the Grand.
he Gillete Pedestrian “(Breast cancer) can affect
Bridge donned bras anyone at any time.”
All were invited to ei
of all shapes, sizes,
ther bring their own bra or
colors and textures on Sat
urday in a “chain of hope” donate $5 to decorate a bra
for the third annual Bras to contribute to the chain.
Across the Grand event, People were also given the
hosted by the American opportunity to donate and
Cancer Society and spon vote for their favorite bra
sored by St. Mary’s Health on the bridge. Participants
care, Farmer’s Insurance decorated bras to show
Group and Grand Valley their own personality, to
State University’s Colleges tell their story and even to
honor a loved one.
against Cancer.
Some
women, like
The chain celebrates
those who have survived Donna Eggleston, a twobreast cancer, reflects on time cancer survivor, even
those who have lost their walked around with their
battle and provides hope decorated bras on the out
for those currently bat side of their shirts before
hanging them on the wire.
tling.
“How often do we get
“Our goal is just to keep
pushing forward and find a to walk around like this?”
GVL STAFF WRITER
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Eggleston said, smiling.
“You need to be able to
laugh about it.”
Along with participants’
donations, many vendors,
including Biggby Cof
fee, the Mitten Ladies, St.
Mary’s, Amanda McGrail
Salon, Little Black Booth
and the Pink Rack Project
set up booths at the event,
contributing a portion of
their sales to the American
Cancer Society. Colleges
Against Cancer was also
at the event selling their
“WTF - Win The Fight” tshirts.
A free zumba class,
taught by Kate Rhemus of
Live. Dance. Move. Dance
and Fitness, was offered
to event attendees, and a
silent auction was held for
people to bid on a num
ber of prizes such as gift

baskets, trips to Double
JJ Ranch and tickets to
see Carrie Underwood in
concert. All proceeds were
donated to the American
Cancer Society.
At noon, a group gath
ered for the survivor cel
ebration, where breast
cancer survivors were
recognized and given pink
carnations. Women of all
ages who have been cancer
free for months and even
decades stood on stage and
proudly shared their sto
ries with applause from the
audience. Survivors were
given access to mini mas
sages, manicures and other
goodies and pampering.
Joy S., a seven-year
cancer survivor, counts ev
ery day as a blessing.
“You can’t control your
loss, but you can control

your positivity,” Joy said.
“True it’s a problem, and
true it existed, but you have
to move forward.”
Breast cancer is the
number one public health
concern facing women to
day and one of every two
women diagnosed with
breast cancer reaches out to
the American Cancer soci
ety. An estimated 226,870
new cases of breast can
cer are expected to be di
agnosed in both men and
women ih the U.S. in the
year 2012.
To learn more informa
tion or to receive help and
support from the American
Cancer Society, call 1 -800277-2345 or visit cancer,
org
mbraxmaier@

lanthorn.com

“The Barry
Castro Lec
ture
Series
featuring Kim
Horn”
will
take
place
on Oct. 24
from 6-7:30
p.m. on the
HORN
Grand Valley
State University Pew campds
at DeVos Building E in the
Loosemore Auditorium.
The lecture,“Morality,Mon
ey and Medicine: Thoughts on
Universal Health Care,” will
present Kim Horn, who, in the
past, was at the top of insurance
giant Priority Health, a weljknown insurance company in
Grand Rapids. Now she is the
president of Kaiser Permanente
Mid-Atlantic Region. She was
awarded the title a “woman to
watch” courtesy of Crain’s De
troit Business in 2010.
The event is part of Ethics
Week 2012. For the past six
years, the Business Ethics Cen
ter has had a speaker from the
world of academia, business, or
journalism to talk to the public
about an issue.
The lecture series is namtfd
after Barry Castro, a former
ethics professor at GVSU. Ife
had a large part in helping the
Center for Business Ethics in
the Seidman College of Busi
ness. The center brings together
faculty and local business peo
ple together to talk about ethids
in the world around them.
Anyone is welcome to attend
this event and it is free. To find
out more, call (616) 331-7468
or email Michael DeWilde at
dewildem@gvsu.edu.
ssabaitis@ lanthorn .com
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Rocking out: John O'Callaghan, lead singer ofThe Maine, sings during their
performance during Grand Valley State University's homecoming festivities. The
band, originally fromTempe, Arizona, opened for Mayday Parade.The two bands
used the Grand Valley concert as an opening to their double headlining tour across
the United States.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF tome restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Looking for a subleasor for
Employment
Copper Beech apartment.
Four bedroom, two boys and
one other girl. For more info Business to business sales
ARTISTS!
or
call/text jobs and internships. Major
Colors of Community, a fam email
electrical distributor looking
ily friendly appreciation of 616-212-8740
to
fill
inside
arts event, is looking for local
artists to showcase their art I am looking a female to take hiresalesgr@gmail.com-comand
compete
in
a over my lease at 48 west petitve salary and benefits
package.
judge/viewer voted contest.
ASAP. Rent is 445 per
Visit www.lifestreamweb.org month, it is furnished, A style,
for more info.
no pets and I will give you my For Sale

Announcements

parking pass. Four bed
rooms and four bathrooms
and amazing roommates.
Also it is close to the bus
stop. If you are interested
email
me
at
whitingk@mail.gvsu.edu

cl a ss if ieds@ lanthorn.com

I’m currently in a one
bedroom apartment in 48
west above the village cen
ter. I will be studying abroad
second semester so I will
need someone to sublease
from December to July 2013.
Rent is $760/month. I will pay
for Decembers rent and you
can move in any time after
Dec. 17th. Please let me
know if you are interested
and I can give you more in
formation and we can work
on a date if you would like to
see it. It is a very nice apart
ment and furnished.
Thanks

Come out to Fruit Ridge Hayrides, only 30 minutes from
campus! Two corn mazes for
the price of one. U-Pick
Pumpkins. Hayrides. Fresh
Apple Cider & Donuts! 11966
Fruit Ridge Ave., Kent City,
Sub-leaser needed at 48 Ml
4 9 3 3 0.
Looking for a girl or guy to
WEST!!! June 2013-July fruitridgehayrides.com
sublease my room in a 4
2014. Moving back home.
bedroom apartment at
Roommates are awesome
American Seating Park in
and great apartment! If inter
Grand Rapids beginning in
ested, please contact Kaylyn For sale: a 2001 Cadillac December or January 2013.
DTS. Cadillac has a V8
at curtikay@mail.gvsu.edu
Northstar engine, leather in Rent is $406/month and all
terior and runs well. Asking utilities are included except
Sub-leaser needed at 48 price
$5,500.
Call for electric. Contact Brooke
at julienb@mail.gvsu.edu if
WEST!!! June 2013-July (616)331-1333.
interested!
2014. Moving back home.
Roommates are awesome
and
great
apartment! Housing
PLEASE HELP!

Need fundraising? Boardwalk
Subs
does
fundraising!
Receive up to 15% of an
entire day’s gross sales.
Receive 20% of each $5 gift
card sold. Call us today for
more info!
616-453-7275

Roommates
Female subleaser needed.
January 2013. Hillcrest
Townhomes.
Rent
$325/month plus utilities. If
interested, contact Jill at
gulleski@mail.gvsu.edu.

Looking for a girl or guy to
sublease my room in a 4
bedroom apartment at
American Seating Park in
Grand Rapids beginning in
December or January 2013.
Rent is $406/month and all
utilities are included except
for electric. Contact Brooke
at julienb@mail.gvsu.edu if
interested!

Services
Need Fundraising? Board
walk Subs does fundraising!
Receive up to 15% of an en
tire day’s gross sales. Re
ceive 20% of each $5 gift
card sold. Call us today for
more info! (616) 453-7275

\ ISM
I

Room to rent. Two guys
looking for male or female to
move into empty room. Fur
nished with bed, desk, draw
ers and chair.Rent is $325,
$22/month. Washer/Drawer
For more info contact sturgeod@mail.gvsu.edu
or
616-337-1344
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Super Crossword

2

3

4

46 By —
(alone)
51 Coming into
existence
57 Perfumes
ceremonially
59 Letters for
Old
MacDonald
61 Certain boat
propeller
62 Lech of labor
65 Dale where
beans are
grown to
make a
cathartic oil?
67 Chief Norse
deity
68 Poet Neruda
72 Slow, on a
music score
73 Jar tops
74 Decorate an
infant's bed
with images
of celestial
bodies’
77 Most polar
79 Fish enticers
80 Juliet's beau
81 Pierre of
fashion
84 Wise guy
86 Rich fabric
with raised
designs
88 Crawls (with)

5

6

20

i
24

23

128 Tennis star
92 Chinese
Williams
menu
“General’’
DOWN
94 Slight
imperfection
1 Advil target
on an entry
2 — En-lai
3 Stretched
blank?
4 Besides that
96 Utters
5 Goes back
101 Worthy to be
6 Plug in a tub
given a title
7 Secretive
104 Jump
govt, group
105 Legal wrong
8 Pkg. shipper
committed
9 Input info
by a
gobbler?
10 Camaro
—-Z
107 Novelist
11 Layers
Nin
109 Utah’s Hatch 12 Team animal
110 Most twisted 13 Elia writing
14 Ran into
113 Willa
15 Dodging sort
Cather’s
“My —"
16 Keep
17 Fifth
118 Carbon 14
or uranium
18 Rare —
(elements
235
#57 to #71)
120 Rush angrily
at a longtime 19 Rains cold
pellets
South
24 Atter-tax
Carolina
senator?
28 Infuriates
31 “What have
123 Like
ailments that
— to
can be
deserve
remedied
this?"
32 Dwarf planet
124 Group of
m the
nine things
125 Legume
asteroid belt
seed holder 34 Drink in a
126 Time in court
sippy cup
127 Give
35 What sit-ups
strengthen
consent

36 — up with
37
Little
Teapot"
38 Earthquake
origination
point
40 Corp. execs
41
Dark
Stranger"
(1946 film)
44 Corps.
46 Horse sound
49 Fine thread
50 Lavish party
52 Health
facility
53 Lying in the.
same
straight path
54 “Dallas’’ miss
55 Requisites
56 Rendezvous
58 Neck area
60 Cyclotron
bit
62 Sheep coats
63 Tight as —
64 Sign before
Scorpio
65 Software
programmer
66 Nothingness
69 Parcel units
70 Sis sibling
71 Young sheep
75 Marshall
Plan pres.
76 Shower
sponge
78 Lemon, lime,
or orange
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36
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31

38

39

28

32
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47

40

41

63

62

49

68

69

70

84

98
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105

106

109

110

118
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HOCUS-FOCUS

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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54

55

56

89
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73

78

1 88
95

94

101 102 103

107
111 112
120

53
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87
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82
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114 115 116 117
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121 122
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45

61

72

81
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92
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60
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85

97

■

76

■

15

66

71

75

79

18

14

48

46

65

■

74

50

59

64

67

29

17

44

42

wm

48

58

57

H
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13

34

33

44

43

15

47

25
27

35

14

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left sothat the number next-to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers-in that triangle.

81 “Cheers”
barmaid
82 Madison
Ave. workers
83 Abode: Abbr.
85 —bitsy
87 Com holder
89 Takeoff stat
90 Livy’s 1,150
91 —wolf
93 — about
(roughly)
95 Exercises
utilizing bars
96 Impassive
sorts
97 Go after
98 Typos, e g.
99 Japanese
police dogs
100 Obi-Wan —
(“Star Wars"
role)
102 Comes up
103 Volcano in
E. Sicily
106 11-or 12year-old
108 Jacuzzi
user's sigh
111 JVC rival
112 Low card
114 Actor Sharif
115 “Ixnay"
116 Privy to
117
pinch of
salt”
119 Al Fatah gp.
121 West
of film
122 QBs’ scores

22

i

26

3 )

9

7

Try Squares by Linda Thistle

reversal

2012 Kng Features Synd., me. All n^rts

1

45 Dir. opposite
NNE
47 Serious

RO

«

1 One- —
(short
shows)
7 Practice of
staying in
one’s
birthday suit
13 Comes into
view
20 Skier’s lodge
21 Ancient
Greek city
22 A few
23 Furrier’s
philanthropic
family from
Texas?
25 Height
26 Music
Muse
27 Member of
the mimosa
family
29 The Divine
Comedy*
poet
30 Sight-related
33 How heavy
a British
Conservative
is?
35 For each
39 Stray
42 Matt Dillon
portrayer
James
43 Crew
creating
protective
car parts?
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CALL 616-331-24M

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thera are at least six differ
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.
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